In this paper, the communication network system had been studied based on the schemes of efficiency evaluation. The relative assessment system and evaluation system had been designed via fuzzy analytic hierarchy process in terms of the timeliness, stability and security. Furthermore, the efficiency evaluation of a typical communication network system was performed by using of this novel proposal for the capability assessment system. Meantime, the calculation results are advised to verify the feasibility and rationality of the system.
The analysis of each indicator
In the effectiveness evaluation index system for communication network, the overall factor is the efficiency performance of communication network system. The three factors in the criterion level are expressed as , the third layer factors are given by , which is suitable for the -th factor in the -th two-level indicator. This section will show each indicator: . Communication coverage is the spatial scope of communication support ability, which is a basic index. Communication network delay-time is the required time for sending some information from the sender to the receiver. In the process of communication, because of that the influence of interference and noise would introduce some error, this part can be described by communication error rate . Communication speed is used to characterize the rate of the information transmission. The size of the communication network data transmission bandwidth is shown as communication capacity
, which is an efficiency index of the communication network system.
2) Communication security contains three evaluation indexes: information confidential , anti-interference ability and electromagnetic shielding ability . In order to reduce the search, intercept, deception and invasion of non-business parties to the communication network system, the ability of network system to intercept and anti-cheat resistance can be called information confidential . The ability of effective transmission of information after the disturbance performed on the communication network is considered as anti-jamming capability . At present, all kinds of electromagnetic interference and attack for communication network require higher protection, electromagnetic protection has important influence on its safety, electromagnetic protection includes electromagnetic concealment and resisting electromagnetic to destroy.
3) Communication stability contains three evaluation factors: the continuous working ability , network topology and network survivability . Continuous working ability refers to the trouble-free working duration of the communication network system, the indicators need some statistical correlation within a long time working hours to determine the concrete values. The network topology can determine the overall communication ability damage situation when some nodes cannot work normally, the topology of the reasonable system for communication network is very important. In the practical work process, the network system will be affected by all kinds of disturbances, eavesdropping and attack, network survivability is expressed the ability of stable work of communication network in the above cases. The determining of relative weights Table 1 The Satty standard to construct judgment matrix importance value meaning 1 the latter and former are equally important. 3 the latter are more important than the former. 5 the latter are more important strongly than the former 7 the latter are more important obviously than the former. 9 the latter are more important extremely than the former. 2，4，6，8 the middle of the state reciprocal if the ratio of factors (i , j) is , thus the one of factors (j, i) is In the effectiveness evaluation system of communication network, the first and second level contain some items, and these items for overall effectiveness evaluation influence each are not identical, so that the relative weights need to be determined. In this paper, the Satty scale method is adopted to evaluate the indexes between the relative importance, shown as Table 1 .
Based on the judgment standards，one can obtained the follow matrix :
By using of the addition-multiplication, the weights can be expressed as : 
The efficiency evaluation model of communication network
Based on the theory of fuzzy mathematics, the concrete processes to evaluate effectiveness of communication network system can be divided into five steps: One, set up the evaluation factor set; Two, construct the corresponding evaluation set; Three, Calculate index weight set; Four, determine the fuzzy membership degree; Five, evaluate comprehensively. The first and third steps in the construction of evaluation system has been completed, the second, fourth and fifth are the main points of the evaluation model. This section will present the realization method of effectiveness evaluation of communication network system in detail:
1) Set up the assemble of evaluation factors. In this paper, the evaluation factor set is composed of all the indicators in effectiveness evaluation index system for communication network. From the evaluation index system, one can find that the communication network effectiveness evaluation index system has 11 three-level index, which belong to the three criterion-level factors, respectively. Furthermore, these three criterion-level index factors form the target layer index.
2) Construct the corresponding evaluation set. The evaluation set is a relatively broad concept. Based on the collection in particular the evaluation grades of evaluation index and the actual communication network system, this paper selected evaluation set as "excellent, good, medium and poor", which took the evaluation sets: (4) Here . If the evaluation for communication coverage communication timeliness is "28% excellent, 14% good, 28% medium and 30%poor", the corresponding evaluation is: P ( ) = [0.28, 0.14, 0.28, 0.14] (5) 3) Calculate index weight set. One can use the Satty scale method to get the corresponding judgment matrix, and calculate the index weight set. The calculation process is shown as Eqs. (1) and (2) . Through this step, one can get the target layer index weight and rule layer index weight . 4) For the third level indexes, based on the evaluation set "excellent, good, medium and poor" evaluation set, one can obtain the fuzzy matrix to line the indicators evaluation classification. For the five tertiary index of communication timeliness , through questionnaire survey and expert scoring method, one can get the evaluation sets of each indexes: thus the fuzzy matrix of communication timeliness can be expressed as:
Similar to the same process, the fuzzy matrixes of communication security and communication stability can be obtained.
5) Through the third step, one can get theinternal weights, namely, . Based on the fourth step, one can get fuzzy matrixes . Thus, from the formula for computing the fuzzy evaluation, one can get the evaluation result the criterion-level index:
(7) Meanwhile, the fuzzy matrix P(A) for the performance of communication network can be expressed as:
(8) According to the judge matrix D(A) and the weights w(A)，one can find the evaluation result of communication network:
(9) From the matrix , we can get the evaluation result.
Concrete Simulation
In this section, we will select the communication network system of "Red Arrow 2017" action as an example to evaluate effectiveness by using of the communication system effectiveness evaluation index system constructed in this paper. Accordingly to the assessment results of communication network system, and some works can be done to increase the efficiency of the communication system. Specific system effectiveness evaluation implementation are presented as follow:
Step 1: Construct communication system effectiveness evaluation index system and set up the assembly of evaluation factors. In this paper, the constructed index system is shown in Section 2, all the indicators belong to the assembly of evaluation factors.
Step 2: The evaluation set is established. In this paper, the choice of evaluation set as "excellent, good, medium and bad".
Step 3 : Calculate the index weight set of the criterion-level and index-level matrix . Based on Satty scale, using the method of questionnaire survey, one can get the corresponding judge matrixes.
is given by Eq. (3).
Based on Eqs. (1) and (2), the weights of the criterion-level and index-level are expressed as:
Step 4: Obtain the fuzzy matrixes for the third-level factors. is given by Eq. (6).
(12)
Step 5: From Eqs. (7) and (8), we can get that (13) Furthermore, the assessment result are expressed as: (14) Hence, one can get the total assessment result for communication network of "Red Arrow 2017" is excellent. Through p (A) value in Eq. (13), it can be found that the evaluation results of communication timeliness and communication security are both excellent, but communication stability is good. Although the whole communication network system effectiveness evaluation result is good, it is necessary to strengthen the construction of the system stability to further increase the efficiency of the system.
Conclusion
In summary, the actual usage and application characteristics of communication network system are analyzed. Then the relative assessment system and evaluation system had been designed via fuzzy analytic hierarchy process in terms of the timeliness, stability and security. Through the concrete simulation of the communication network in "Red Arrow 2017" action, one can find that the validity and rationality of this method is verified. Furthermore, this method can be extended to the similar system of effectiveness evaluation process, the evaluation method for systems effectiveness evaluation research has the important reference value for similar system effectiveness 
